
BRIDGE TO INDEPENDENCE

CROSS-CUTTING ISSUES

I. Functions To Be Included In Public-Private Partnership

Key Functions Estimated Cost

Outreach & Communication

o Visual and messaging strategy collaboration
o Young Adult Website
o Orientation book
. My LIFE Binder
o Participant E-News

o Overview Brochures
o Program Eligibility Fact Sheet for Service Providers
o Foster Parent 90 day prior to aging out

communications
o Training Curriculum For Foster Parents
o Bridge to Independence DHHS website
o Program Launch Trainings

$35,550

Data Collection and Evaluation

o Outreach and collection of young adult surveys
o Analysis and reporting of survey data
o Incentives for surveys

o Collection, analysis and reporting of exit survey data

$42,000

Extended Adoption and Guardianship

. Help to fully fund extension for state guardianship

. Support Right Turn to provide transition support for
extended guardianships and adoptions

TBD



II. Training and Technical Assistance Needs

Communications & Outreach

. Young Adult Orientation
o Program Launch Trainings
o Foster Parent Trainings
o Quarterly lunch and learns for service providers
o Get Eligible Now Workshops

Case Management & Supportive Services

o Training for Independence Coordinators and Supervisors
o Training that helps professionals understand the developmental needs of

young adults, including judges and other system partners

Case Oversight

Training for professionals involved in these cases, including attorneys,
judges, CASAs and others. The training for attorneys should supplement the
current guardian ad litem training and should be offered as a webinar for
ease of participation. Other training opportunities, such as a more advanced
training or training required or incorporated into the GAL Guidelines, should
be considered in the future.

Data & Evaluation

Technical assistance to pilot and finalize young adult survey and assign
random ID numbers to surveys fspecify f im Casey as potentialT /A provider)

a
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Bridge to lndependece and Support Advisory Committee
Report on lnitial lmplementation of the Voluntary Services & Support Act

November 5, 2013

The Young Adult Voluntary Services and Support Advisory Committee (YAVSSAC) was appointed by the
Nebraska Children's Commission to make recommendations to the Department of Health and Human

Services and the Nebraska Children's Commission for a statewide implementation plan meeting the

extended services program requirements of the Young Adult Voluntary Services and Support Act. Six

workgroups comprised of Advisory Committee members and other stakeholders were established to
cover the following key areas of implementation:

Poliry, Eligibility, and Transition into the Program

Outreach, Marketing and Communications
Case Management, Supportive Services and Housing

Case Oversight
Evaluation and Data Collection

Fiscal Monitoring lssues and State-Funded Guardianship

The workgroups generated recommendations with input from a wide variety of stakeholders from

throughout Nebraska and in close partnership with the Department of Health and Human Services. The

YAVSSAC voted to approve a first round of recommendations from each of the workgroups at their
meeting on September 3, 2013. This document presents a second round of recommendations, which

include some modifications and expansions of the recommendations approved on September 3,2OL3.

Because many of the Round 2 Recommendations build on or revise the Round 1 recommendations, we

have included both the Round 1 and Round 2 Recommendations in this document. Changes are tracked

as follows:
o Text that is recommended deleted has a strike-through line in it.
o The text of new recommendations is highlighted in yellow.

These recommendations will form the basis for the YAVSSAC's report due on December 15, 2013.

Note: Additionol detoils on outreoch moteriols ond ongoing communicotion with young odults obout the
progrom ore included in Section ll, Outreoch, Morketing ond Communications. Section ll also

recommends that DHHS pursue a public-private portnership to support development of new

communicotion materiols ond outreoch octivities to ensure young odults hove o smooth tronsition into
the progrom).

l. Former Ward and Juvenile Probation

A. Former ward should remain available to those young adults already enrolled in the

program. This service should continue for those young adults until age 21 as long as the young

adult remains eligible. This includes 3(a), OJS and dually adjudicated young adults. Currently

enrolled 3(a) and dually adjudicated young adults will have the option to continue former ward
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servicesar enrollin the Bridge to lndependence program,'We believe:ii is best p.ractice to offer
Sridge to lndepeadente.enrollment to OJS young adults, hut we r,eaJizethat$is-was not
account€d for in the fiscalappropriation.

8. sormerward'lan ntrnudindefiniiity or be phased out dependingon the,ngqdsgf itre
population. lf there are young adults that continue to opt for enrollment in the former ward
prograrn therthan the Biidgg.to lndependencelrogram, then formerwar,d should
continue. Funding for these prograrns should be flexibte to ac-cornnrodite -{pis.

C. -Communication between,lncome Maintenance workers involved *ittr ttre folmer wfrd and
the Bridge to Independence program will be extremely important. lf a young person becomes
ineligible for the former ward program, active effortsshould be made fo off€r enrollment in the
Bridge tO. I ndepe,ndenqe progAm.

D. Those who have worked on the Bridge to lndependence program and LB 216 should offer
assistanee to.juvenile probation. Jwenile probation may *antt creaE thejr oyy4 Bridge to
lndependence program and there are many that could offer information about the federal
prograrn and implementation in Nibraska. lfjuvenile probation is not able create their own
program. legiilation miy be neiessary.

ll. lnitial Communication and Transition into the Program for Young Adults in the Former Ward
ProEram.

A. All current and past recipients of the Former Ward Program who have not yet turned 21 (and will
not turn 2L prior to implementation of the extended program) should be sent a clear, written
notice about the extended program prior to December L,2O!3, informing them of:

L. The rights of eligible young adults to receive extended services and support;
2. lnformation about eligibility and program requirements;
3. The types of services and support young adults may receive in the program;
4. How young adults can access the program;
5. Other requirements of written notice per Sec. Ll 16l;
6. An outline of differences between the Voluntary Services and Support Program and the

Former Ward Program; and
7. What will happen with the Former Ward Program (e.g. when services through the

Former Ward program will cease to exit).
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B. By December L,2OL3, a representative of the Department (or current Former Ward staff
member) will make contact - or attempt to make contact - with all current and past recipients of
Former Ward who have not yet turned 21 to provide information verbally and via all available

and appropriate channels (e.g. text, Facebook, social media, etc.) about the program and how
young adults can sign up, review differences from the Former Ward Program, and ask the young
adult if he/she would like to participate in the extended program.

C. lf the young adult indicates that he/she would like to participate, the department will assess

eligibility and, if the young adult is eligible and consents, arrange for the voluntary services and

support agreement to be signed and filed with the court in the timeframe necessary to prevent a

lapse in services between the transition from the Former Ward Program to the extended
program, if applicable.

is

It is important to ensure that specific changes are clearly communicated to young adults and efforts are

made to avoid service interruption as young adults transition from one program to another and/or as

the department implements the extended program. For instance, room and board fees are currently
covered under the Former Ward program, and these funds are distributed directly to the college once

per semester. Under the extended program, the funds may be distributed on a monthly basis.

tl. Communication and Transition lnto the Prosram for All Youns People in Care (ase 16 - 191.

A. The foster care caseworker will provide an annual in+erson overview of the extended program

during one of.:.the Fimily,Team,,Meetings including a brochure overviewing service benefits and

responsibilities. (Pleose see Outreach, Morketing and Communicotions recommendotions for
detoils on development of this brochure.l
As required in 18216 (Sec. 17(6)) 90 days prior to the final court hearing, young adults should be

sent a clear, written notice about the extended program, informing them of:
L. The rights of eligible young adults to receive extended services and support;
2. lnformation about eligibility and program requirements;
3. The types of services and support young adults may receive in the program;

4. How young adults can access the program; and

5. Other requirements of written notice per Sec. L7 (6l..

B.

ln addition to this required written notice, 90 days

reQui res a representativE-'fromihe deoa rtme nt (ideally
prior to the final court hearing, LB 215
the foster care caseworke to meet with

opt
ahd

the young adults, and determine if they would like to rticipate in the ram

and

fartnersnip te impl
withe ut eem premising the eemmunieatiens experienee fe r eritieal a ud ie nee segme nts,
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A.

!ll. Communication to Young Adults lnelisible for the Proeram.

Young adults determined ineligible for the program at the meeting conducted I days prior to
the final cqurt heiring will be provided with a clear, written notice similar to that discussed in
Sec. 7 (2) of LB 216 informing them of:

L. The explanation for why they were determined to be ineligible (in a clear and
developmentally appropriate way);

2. The process for appealing the decision;
3. lnformation about the option to sign up for the program once the young adult

establishes eligibility; and
4. lnformation about and contact information for community resources that may benefit

the young adult, specifically including information regarding state programs established
pursuant to 42 U.S.C. 677 .

This written notice should also include information about eligibility and program requirements.
ln addition to the written notice, this communication should be delivered Add+tiena+ly-

through every a*-available csrnmunication nnel ( text,
Facebook

ffA

This is diseussed in mere detail in the eutreaeh; Marlceting and Cemmunieatiens seetien, DHHS

aud+e$€e{€gm€nts

lV. Communication to Young Adults Who Opt Out of the Prosram.

A. Young adults are an information packet 7

enrelling if they ehange their mind; an eligibility eheeklist a reseuree direetery (as per See, 7(1))
andanexitsurvey,perinerecommenoationoftheEvaluationworkgroup.W

witheut eempremising the eemmt*nieatiensexperienee fer eritieal audienee segments,

Yeung adults reeeive quarterly eheek in me'sage+ via Faeebeek; text er email frem YAVSS

werker DHHS sheuld explere a publie private partnership te help eff set administrative eests,
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A. The extended program caseworker provides young adults with the required ineligibility
notification (per NE 18216 Sec. 7(2)) 30 days before services cease. ln addition to the required
written notice, this communication should be delivered through every available communication
cha nnel (ema illca llltext/Facebook).

B. There should be an i

before services cease.

n-person exit meet with an extended ram caseworker 30 days

in*
etieible for the pre

€emmunieatiens seetien, DHHS sheuld explere a publie private partnership te implement this
werlrshep and develep these items te help eff set administrative eests te DHHS witheut

YAVSS werker make+90 day eligibility eheek ins (by all available eemmunieatien ehannels),

Nete: An eptien under

be *bjeet te further ision.

O-ffeach, Marteti nd commun-idons ' ,. i"' .'r ,.'- '. ,.. ''.,.

Note: see ottochment A, which presents the more detailed communicotions plan developed by the
work plon; detoils on these recommendotions.

Program Name Recommendation.

A. Bridge to lndependence (preferred choice of Young Adults surveyed) is the recommended
program name, with caseworkers to be called "lndependence Coordinators."

ll. Fundins

ma

n

c.

A..

and an exit
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I I t, Collaboqtivetre?tiye Devettpment

ine

taeties are materials er experienees that must be newlf ereated, DHHS sheuld explere a publie

te gHHs without

ien+

lV. Audience Segments Who Should Be Targeted with Communication and Outreach.

A. Young adults

L. Minors, 16-18, in foster care (Bridge to lndependence prep)
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2. Young adults 18-19, eligible for and opting into the extended program (Bridge to
lndependence Orientation)

3. Young adults 18-19 who are NOT eligible to enter the extended program (Bridge to
lndependence lneligibles)

4. Young adults, L9-2L, eligible and participating in the extended program (Bridge to
lndependence Retention)

5. Young adults, L9-2O, who become ineligible after participation and are dropped from

the program (Bridge to lndependence Drops)

6. Young adults, t9-2L, who opt out of the program, either at the time of initial eligibility

or after a period of participation (Bridge to lndependence Opt-outs)

7 . 21-year-old graduates of the extended program (Bridge to lndependence Grads)

8. Young adults who are currently in Former Ward who need to transition to the extended

program (Former Wards). This group is covered by Section l.

9. Young adults, 19-20, who have been dropped from the FormerWard program, but may

be eligible for the extended program (Former Ward Drops). This group is covered by

Section l.

B. Current foster parent/placement adult

C. Case Workers and Supervisors

1. Foster care caseworkers and supervisors

2. lndependence Coordinators and their supervisors

D.Service Providers

E. M edia/Public/Policy Ma kers

1. Communications will be designed to reach the public and poliry makers via the media.
Policy-maker specific communications will be in the form of periodic program
performance reporting.

V. Communication Strategies bv Segment.
Note: Strotegies specific to informing young odults of eligibility, determining eligibility, ond informing
of ineligibility ore included in Section I (the Policy, Eligibility, ond Tronsition into the Program
Section).

ung adults - Bridge to lndependence should have its own web presence.
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While likely heused en the DHHS site; we reeemmend a friendly URE and infermati€n

@

upon by the

18 {Spe Pol,iqv, Eligibility, and
for these young adults)

D. Bridge to lndependence Orientation (See Policy, Eligibility, and Transition lnto the Program for
eligibility outreach):

1. Program Orientation meeting that includes the young adult, the foster care

caseworker and the independence coordinator. This meeting will act as an official
handoff from foster care to Bridge to lndepend"n.", inO will provide the young adult
with the necessary information about the benefits and responsibilities in the new

program. Or'rentation content will be developed by-:'the Marketing'Task Force and,

because this is a non-required tactic, any hard materials will be produced using the
Bridge to lndependenie tvlart<eiing Fund.

+-. freeram grientat

+avi ry faeititatea

}!. 'il4y-Ufejl ljOdg (given at orientation) This binder will provide young people a

place to house all the important documents they'll accumulate as adutts, as well as any

orientation or program materiats they receive. The binder wilt include:
. Bridge to lndependence Orientation materials (outlined in Policy, Eligibility, and

Transition lnto the Program section)

' Signed services agreement
r Contactinformation/directory
r Ressur€e dire€tory
t YAVSS required mat
. Tabs for all the other areas of life (health care, housing, finances, education,

etc.) so even transient young adults will have one place to keep their materials.
. General guidance pages regarding each life area, including resources available

to the user.
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E.Bridge to lndependence lneligibles (See Poliry, Eligibility, and Transition into the Program for
communication guidelines for ineligibles)

ic+ng

@
F.Bridge to lndependence Retention

1. :Quarterlv eNews sharing resources and events that might be interesting and valuable to
them (career nights, college fairs, budgeting classes, etc.) and that provide success

stories from other young adults. This eNews will use the look and content parameters

established by the Marketing Task Force, and will be written, designed and deployed

each month by trtebraska Children and Families Foundation. Each quarte/s
communication wilt first be approved by DHHS before deployment. DHHS will provide

email addresses for Bridge to lndependence participants who have opted to receive

email communications. Links to each quarte/s eNews will be made available via

Facebook, and the Facebook page will be promoted to community partners and

participants in the piogram.

e+h€Fand-as{q{restions:

2- Text reminders from the lndependence Coordinators of meetings, events, etc. This will
fall under the responsibilities of program case management.

G. Bridge to lndependence Drops (See Policy, Eligibility, and Transition into the Program, section V for
communication guidelines for young adults who lose eligibility after participating in Bridge to
lndependence.)

H. Bridge to lndependence Opt - outs (See Policy, Eligibility, and Transition into the Program, section lV

for communication guidelines for young adults who have opted out of Bridge to lndependence)

l. Bridge to lndependence Grads

1. Young adults are provided an information packet all materials described in NE L8215

Sec. 7 (2) (list of resources, process for re-enrollment). However, because the bill

only requires these items for young adults who become eligibte for the program, the

iost of ptinting these pack-is should ot come out oi*e administrativi btOget, but
rather the Bridge to lndependence Marketing Fund. The packet shoutd atso include

an exit survey, per the recommendation of the Evaluation section.

J. Former Wards (See Policy, Eligibility, and Transition into the Program, section I for eligibility
outreach and communication guidelines for young adults in the Former Ward Program.)

K. Former Wards Drops (See Policy, Eligibility, and Transition into the Program, section I for
eligibility outreach and communication guidelines for young adults who have been dropped

from Former Ward.)

L. Current foster parent/placement adult
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1. lf appropriate, inclusion of foster parent/placement adult at annual, in-person overview

of Bridge to lndependence provided by foster caie caseworkers at one of the monthly

Family Team Meetings to young people age 16-18 within the foster care system (first

mentioned in Poliry, Eligibility, and Transition into the Program, section ll-A)

Z. Email or direct mail to foster parent/placement adutt 90 days before youth ages out
explaining the parent's potential rote in YAVSS after the young person ages out, and

what choices need to-be made.

3. Training through the contracted foster care agencies. General program messaging can

be developed by the Marketing Task Force and may draw upon visiting speakers from

erojia Everlast and Jim Casey iouth.
4. tnfoimational brochures to be distribrted at trainings, foster care meetines (simitar to

those to be given to service providers).

M.Foster Care Caseworkers and Supervisors

1. The program manual, cheat sheets, compliance checklists and initial training wil! be

developed by DHHS.

2. We recommend annua! training sessions that incorporate outside information at staff
trainings, including young adult panels from Project Everlast and experts, videos,

webinars, handouts, eic. on liie adolescent brain development from Jim Casey Youth

Opportunities lnitiative.

3. Bridge to lndependence overview brochures (as discussed in the Policy, Eligibility and

Trjnsition into the Program, section ll) to be distributed to Bridge to lndependence Prep

audience at their annual, in-person program overview meetings between ages 1G18.

4. Bridge to lndependence exit packets (as discussed in Policy, Eligibility and Transition into

the Program, section lV and V-B) to provide to ineligible and opt-out young adults.

5. Stories on the extended program's successes in any regular department

communications (eNews, newsletter, etc.) Stories will be provided by lndependence

Coordinators to Russ Reno (as is currently done by foster care caseworkers) for
distribution.

6. Monthly conference calls for caseworkers and supervisors to share experiences and

learn from one another and inclusion in existing operations meetings.

V*VSS trainine ses

YAVCS referen€e euide*

Y*VSS eneeHist ttla
peint with every yeung Bersen they werk with,

V*VSS everview brec
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VAVSS exit Baet<ets fer I

th+extended ^rogram at a €a.eworl(er staff meeting

N. lndependence Coordinators and Supervisors (outside of job training to be determined)
1. An lndependence Coordinator website, housing all forms and brochures to be printed or

ordered on demand, a peer-to-peer caseworker forum, success stories, training event
schedule. This will be housed on the DHHS website, and cieated by DHHS based on the
work done by the Marketing Task Force.

@+ees,
2. lnclusion on the current monthly eNews

3. 'lndependence Coordinator monthly conference calls (simitar to those used by foster
care caseworkers).

O. Service Providers

L. Fact sheets to communicate the needs and potential negative outcomes of young adults
who have aged out of care, as well as the counteracting benefits provided by the
extended program

2. Brochures overviewing the benefits of the extended program. This will be the same

overview biochure as is provided to foster parents.

3. OO-minut! program launch trainings in all service areas providing detailed, program

specific information and materials to service providers, including himan services

organizations, family court judges, county attorneys, CASA and the like. Content for
these trainings and the best people to present the material will be decided upon by the
Marketing Task Force. On launch trainiq€'will be held .in each service area, ptus -
training ior PA6, Branching Out and CSI for a total of 8 trainings.

4. Quarterly lunch & learns (rotate service area) to train service providers on the extended
program, provide materials and let them meet their extended program contact. These

will be conducted on a rotating basis by. presenters to be determined by the Marketing
Task Force.

P. Media/Public/Poliry makers (non-regulatory communications that will filter through the media

to public and policy makers)

L. These publii relations materials will be handles by DHHS communications, buitding on
the work o the Marketing Task Force, unless otherurrise noted.

Z. Program launch press conference

3. Press kit including
. New program vs. Former Ward comparison sheet

' Costs expected to be avoided by making a better transition to adulthood
. Goals of the program/purpose
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l4. Three months post-launch of intensive pitching on topics to bdCtermined,, the

Marketing Task Force.
r NewtraininE geare
r Increa'es in enrol
+ New pregram werkers
. lnterviews with premising yeung adults

5. Monthly or bimonthly media pitches by Nebraska Children and Families Foundation

based on success stories from pro.ieit Everlast.

ies

6. Annual outcomes stories/program review pitches

l. Culture Change. DHHS must recognize providing services through the Young Adult Voluntary
Services (this program) will be a big culture change, not only for DHHS' Children and Family Services

but also the Legal System.

A. DHHS is coming from a position of an adversary in the minds of these young adults. Young

adults are apprehensive about DHHS being in this role. lf DHHS doesn't do well at the
beginning, trust will be lost.

B. DHHS will switch from a compliance role to being a partner with the young adults. Young

adults driven. Give up the power. Strength-based. Guide the young adult to help them make

decisions.
C. The role of the people who work with the young adult is hands-on with connections to

community services. Relationships are key.

D. The system must be able to tolerate risk. When scrutinized, the system has to continue to
remain true to its principle of Young adult-driven.

1. Media and political scrutiny sometimes result in more rules and DHHS must be able to
resist that to benefit the young adult.

ll. Recruitment. Selection. Trainine and Support of Staff and Supervisors.

A. Staff who work with the young adults should be titled "lndependence Coordinators". The title
was created and voted upon by members of Project Everlast.

B. lndependence Coordinators (lC) should be specially trained. They should have specialized

caseloads, when feasible. Supervisors should be specialized and trained and may need to work
across service areas. Peer su should be ded to the lnde ce Coordinators.

aging out of care

to
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C. Care needs to be taken to select the lcs because a different skill set is required than for those

who manage child and family caseloads.

D. Caseload size should range from 15 in the rural areas up to 20 in urban areas. lf young adults

need more intensive services, such as for mental health services, they may be referred to

others, such as the Regional Behavioral Health system

t.

Coordination and Collaboration.

A. Children and Family Services must ensure other divisions within DHHS, are involved and

collaborating regarding this population to ensure their needs are met. Divisions which must be

involved are: Medicaid, Adult Protective Services, Behavioral Health, Developmental

Disabilities, Access Nebraska. These divisions will have valuable knowledge of resources and

programs these young adults may be eligible for. They may be able to streamline processes for

the young adults. Coordination and collaboration with community services and partners is

critical because many serve this population and a collaborative approach ensures the most

effective use of resources.

Training that Addresses and Helps Professionals to Understand the Developmental Needs of
Youne Adults.

A. lntense, comprehensive and focused towards needs, strengths and goals of the young adult.

(see list of training topics in attachment C)

B. Bring in experts from the community.
C. Use curriculums that are already developed.
D. Train judges, system partners.

Addressing SafeW lssues in Developmentallv Appropriate Manner

the young adults.

there is immi

IV

V.

A.

B.
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3. Educate young adutts on how to use an ittorney. Provide information in the community
resource guide.

C. Genera

Vl. DHHS Case Management Practice for the YAVSS Proeram.

B. Case management should follow an evidence-based modelthat is developmentally appropriate
and I of young adults' autono

of usi*g System of,Care grant firnds for the

D. created by DHHS and circulated in the initial set

that the
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The workgroup learned at the beginning of our assignment that Thomas Pristow had decided that
DHHS will do case management for this population. As the group answered the Guiding Questions,
several key points surfaced. That information is in the longer document from the work group. The
work group recognizes and appreciates the open and collaborative process of the Rules and
Regulation Work Group. DHHS should continue to be collaborative and invite feedback throughout
the development and implementation process. We will all be working outside of our comfort zone as
we figure this out, but debate is productive and must continue. Everyone wants this to succeed for
the young adults and the outcomes for the young adults are most important.

Vll. Housins Options.

A. Housing decisions should be directed by the young adult, with case managers being as flexible
as possible. Case managers or other case professionals should not immediately decline the
young adult's housing plan. Rather, if case professionals have concerns regarding safety, the
case manager should first explore the option of developing a contingency plan with the young
adult in an effort to allow the decision to be young adult-directed and respectful of the young
adult's autonomy while still maintaining safety. lt is important that young adults have the
opportunity to make mistakes within the net offered this

C. Supervised lndependent Living Setting options should include as many options as possible, such
as single or shared apartment, house, college dormitory, other post-secondary educational or
vocational housing (e.g. sorority/fraternity housing), parental home, scattered site housing,
supportive housing, host homes, transitional living programs, halfway housing, three quarter
way housing, sober living housing, etc. Mental health facilities and treatment facilities should
also be included as housing options. A wide variety of housing options is necessary to provide
for the variety of needs of young adults.

D. Whenever possible, housing subsidies should be provided directly to young adults. lf that is

unable to happen, an informal contract should be developed between the young adult and the
third party recipient to clarify how the subsidy will be used. lV-E requirements must be met in
specific settings. The case manager should help facilitate this process in a way that is

empowering to the young adult.

Case Reviews.
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A. Recommend that the Mediation Centers conduct 6-month reviews in a structure similar to pre-

hearing conferences based on recommendations and needs of the voung adult. The
justification is that the Mediation Centers have an existing process that feeds into court
reviews, have statewide infrastructure and trained facilitators that are uniquely qualified to
give people voice and could be very young adult-directed. Young adults would be invited and

encouraged but not required to attend 6-month reviews. Young adults that do not attend the
review would have the opportunity to provide input in writing.

t. The workgroup also considered the Foster Care Review Office as an
alternative. Benefits of the FCRO include that there is an existing process in place that
could be modified to fit this need, the ability to track and disseminate data and that the
FCRO is an independent state agency that does not receive DHHS funding.
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the case/transition
caseworker and the

il.

8. Recommend that a report or other documentation be completed at the 6-month case

review. lf an agreement is reached on the status and progress of the case, the report would be

signed by the young adult and the Department and submitted to the court. This would give the

court background on the 6-month case review for the 12-month permanency hearing or other
hearing. lf there is a lack of agreement, it would be documented in the report and the young

adult can choose not to sign the report if they wish. Regardless of whether they agree or
disagree, the young adult should be provided information about how to request a hearing

and/or an attorney. There should be further discussion of what this report should look like and

how it can be young adult-friendly.

Permanencv HearinPs.
A. Recommend that legislation be introduced to require that permanencv hearinss and other

reouested hearings in these cases be exoedited.
B. Recommend that a hearing officer be apoointed if the vouns adult makes a request. time

necessitates it (i.e., a hearing before a iudge would cause significant delav). the voung adult
does not want the iudee to hear their case or the iudee believes a hearins officer should be

appointed.
C. Recommend that the Nebraska Supreme Court promulgate a rule on hearing officers in iuvenile

courts pursuant to Neb. Rev. Stat. S 24-230 (5). The Case Oversight workgroup of Young Adult
Voluntary Support and Services Advisory Committee will also request to propose

recommendations for the rule to the Nebraska Supreme Court.
D.

ll!. Notifvine Youns Adults of Rieht to Request Attornev and Hearing
A. There should be notice to the young person of their right to an attorney and a hearing at the end
of the 6-month review if there is disagreement. This should be the same or similar to the written

E.
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notice required to be provided at other times. The reviewer should provide this information to the
young adult.
B. A form should be created for young adults to request a hearing outside of the 6-month review
and should be provided in the packet when the young person enters the program

the yeung adult te request a hearing (i,e,; a hearing request ferm),

lv. Meaningful Participation of Young Adults.

A. Recommend reviews follow best ora recommendations from the Cosev Youna
Adults Opoortunities tnitiative tssue Brief for ensurine voune adults are full oartners in the
orocess, the venue of rev iews are vounq adult-friendlv. and that vou adults are oreoared for
meaninsful participation. includins:

1. Ensurins the venue is vouns adult-friendlv should include that reviews take place in
an informal setting/outside the courtroom whenever possible, that those responsible
for reviews have training on how to ask questions to young adults, and that reviews are
scheduled at times that allow for the participation of young adults (i.e., physical
presence whenever possible and when young adults cannot be physically present or
decline to attend, have an option to participate in reviews using technology or have
their voice heard through an appropriate advocate).
2. Preoaring the young person for meaningful participation should start with notice of
time, place and purpose of the review and the right to and role of an attorney, letting
the young adult know how they can initiate a hearing to address problems or concerns
that arise between reviews, identification of other people the young person may want
to be present at reviews and help in making arrangements for their attendance, and
helping the young person prepare for how they will respond to issues of concern that
may arise in the hearing.

B. There should be outreach to young adults and developmentally appropriate ways for young
adults to be informed about this program and to access information about their rights and the
hearing process, including a video and/or brochure, website, Facebook page, a phone number to
callfor assistance if there is a problem (perhaps associated with the helpline or project Everlast)
and notice and reminders sent via text message

is
pfogEm

t Sr.."r, Beyond 78: Re-Exomining the Foster Core Review Process: Extended Foster Core os o Cotolyst for lmproved Practices
ond Better lssue Jim You Adults rtunities lnitiative 2013
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diseussien te flesh these eut; ineludint whe are respensible te assist the yeung adult i+r the varieus
a€pe€ts.

V. Trainins.

A. Recommend training for professionals involved in these cases. includins attornevs. iudses,
CASAs and others. The trainine for attornevs should supolement the current euardian ad litem
training, and should be offered as a webinar for ease of participation. Other trainins
opportunities. such as a more advanced train ing or training required or incoroorated into the
GAL Guidelines. should be considered in the future.

The workgroup discussed that training should cover how a GAL should advise a potentially-eligible young
adult about the program and the role of the attorney if appointed to represent a young adult in the
extended program, and should offer CLE, GAL and ethics credits whenever possible. The workgroup
agreed that the Court lmprovement Project should provide and/or partner to provide this training. The
workgroup also agreed that there should be templates, protocols and forms developed to assist young
adults, judges, reviewers, attorneys and other professionals.

V!. The Gap

A. To address the gap for young people who age out after |anuary L't 2014 but prior to when
the Bridge Program begins, funding (either former ward, LB 276 or other general child welfare
funding) should be used to give young people who age out in this period access to Former Ward
benefits.

l. Evaluation Tool

A. Currently, federal requirements mandate that all states implement a 22-question National Young
Adults in Transition Database (NYTD) survey with all Young Adults in foster care at 77, and then again at
L9 and 21. Nebraska implemented this survey with 17-year-olds in Oct. 2010 and will do so again in Oct.
of this year (selection occurs every 3 years). States have the option of implementing two more
comprehensive versions of NYTD instead of the basic 22-question survey, which are known as NYTD Plus
Abbreviated (57 questions) and NYTD Plus Full (88 questions).

ln order to compare outcomes of young adults in the extended services and support program to those
who are not in the program, we recommend that DHHS switch from the 22-question NYTD toa

We also recommend that all young adults in the extended program be surveyed at the time of entry and
every 6 months after so progress can be tracked. Gathering data every 6 months will also allow for
outcomes to be measured for young adults who participate in the program for a shorter period of time,
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such as 1 year. Surveys from young adults in the extended program can be collected either at two set

times per year (similar to how Project Everlast/Opportunity Passport:oflect surveys) or at regular 6

month intervals, which the caseworker will be responsible for t+ael4nt monitoring.

Surveys m+y be collected from adults not in the

extended m at 19 and 2L, per federal idelines.

o

o DHHS streuld explere the pessibility ef ether previders and stakehelders adding te the data eelleeted

frem yeung adults whe are net in the extended pregram by eelleeting the same altered versien ef
NYTD Plus Abbreviated frem their pepulatiens servedi er by etherwise supperting the eelleetien ef
this data, Fer example, the Regiens eeuld add a questiente their Transitien Age Yeung Adults (TAY)

ll. Fiscal Accountabilitv
A. We recommend that DHHS track all expenditures and provide quarterly reports detailing itemized
program service costs and program administrative costs, including,

administrative costs, salaries,

ble, we recommend that random lD numbers be assigned

to maintain confidentiality
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turnovei=nd-changes {including the location of- staff and supervisors}, to the Advisory Committee. This
should also include itemized adoption-and guardianship costs and the state-extended guardianship
assistance program costs.

B. We recommend that the Advisory Committee review these reports, provide recommendations to
DHHS and the Children's Commission if necessary, and include the financial reports and any
recommendations made as a part of their annual report to the Children's Commission, HHS Committee
of the Legislature, DHHS, and the Governor of the state of Nebraska.

lll. Trackine Supportive Services
A. To ensure young adults are receiving the supportive services they need to guide them to success, case
managers should clearly document and track specific services provided in the young adult's transition
plan and in reports for case reviews and permanency hearings.

B. We recommend that iudges or hearing omcers or both utilize a series of age-
appropriate questions modeled after those in Through thri Eyes'Transition Planning Guide
@orinNRCYD,sres0urceduringhearingstoaskingyoungadults
about their transition plan, seryices they're receiving etc.

c.@WerecommendthattheFosterCareReviewoffice[rCRo}
revrew files for adults in the extended to track service
provision, and

that the

Costs pull from LB 2

lV. Youne Adult Satisfaction

ise
aeeeml aire,
e 'udBes er hearing effieers sheuld review these surveys befere the hearing, speak ene en

sne te the yeunB adult if needed; and use this feedbaek in making erders regarding seryiee
pre#sien, tikewise; th+entity in eharge ef ease reviewEsheuld review these surveys befere

A+ompr€hensive
that the independent externai agency contracting with DHHS (as'disCussed in the

collect short exit surveys from all young adults le ram to assess
the reason for and overall satisfaction with the experience.

provided

A.
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surva|. We recommend that SH+ls-+rplr+e public/private partnerships be rexplored to make this

happen.

V. Public/Private Partnership
DH++++he++t*-seek Private funding and explere public/private partnershi

su rt the implementation of these recommendations.

Fiscal Monitoring lssues and State Funded Guardianship

Note: Recommendations (oll committee members strongly ogreed or agreed with the following (listed in
prioritized order) :

e requirements of{8,2X6 to extend

B. DHHS will need to remove barriers to licensure (including educating potential guardians of the
benefits of licensure and providing a list of long term care options, educating case workers, non-

safety waivers) to ensure that more young adults can be served by the Federal Guardianship

Assistance Program.

C. lnformation regarding extended services should be provided to all relevant court stakeholders

fiudges, hearing officers, attorneys) to ensure that orders and petitions are lV-E compliant.
D. DHHS should provide an easy-to-understand document (script?) to all caseworkers, judges,

appointed attorneys, applicable young adults, providers, potential guardians and foster parents

detailing the eligibility requirements for the B

ip to
tps.

F. DHHS will provide financial support for state extended guardianships to the extent possible with
the 5400,000 appropriation, after which the young adult should be transferred to NCFF (or other
entity) for money distribution and education/work eligibility. DHHS should continue to maintain

NFOCUS records.
1. lf the state general fund allocation of 5400,000 is the only funding source permitted to

support the state extended guardianship program, extended subsidies should be

provided to young adults at the assessed rate until the age of 20 (one year).

G. An lncome Maintenance Foster Care (IMFC) worker should review the financial needs and

behavioral risks of the young adult prior to the age of 19 to determine the amount of subsidy to
be provided by the state extended guardianship subsidy.

H. No formal case management services will be provided under the state extended guardianship

assistance program. lnstead, an IMFC worker should conduct the initial eligibility assessment,

with the young adult meet with the IMFC once every 6 months to ve continued el ity

after age 19.
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M. State extended guardianship assistance subsidy payments should be paid directly to the young

adult, or as developmentally appropriate, direct payments to the young adult could be phased in

over time. A partnership agreement between the guardian and young adult should be

considered and other staggering support system should be in place to learn how to budget
appropriately.

2. For any young adult whose guardian fails or is unable to distribute the supportive
payment to the young adult, DHHS should set forth a grievance procedure.
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* hetooE To IuorPEitDENcE *
Services an(t sulnci't io aoe :i ior goung people o\o 0!e out oi{cstet care

i fhrc ger, s bill {LB 216}urae paseed in wehaska to provide extra services for garng paofle w}ro age out of fostor care until +kg turn 21.

, *:l** ::13::*'l*T 2911::.'* 
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*fI il:i y:: ::: f* :r,T: y*.r*dl!*,

Srrvrcrs mn Surporr ror Youlro Anuurs
Young adults urho aged out of foster oare or uere disoharged to independent living urillreoeive:

* Medicaid coverage'

* Year-round housing suppori

* Young adult-directed case management services

Young adults urho urere adopted at age 16 or older" (and urhose adoptive parents urere reoeiving adoption assistance):
r Medicaid coverage

* Coniinued adoption subsidies

Young adults uho entered a guardianship agreement at age 16 or older.-.

.-. with a lioensed relative: ...urith someone urho tras NOT a lioensed relative:
* Medicaid coverage * Continued guardianship s$sidies (although there ere timi+ed funds availabte)

* Continued guardianship s$sidies

Errcpury Rrqumrucuts
Young adults must be doing at least one of the follouring to be eligible fon this program:

* Completing high school or an equivalent program (e.g. GED)

t Enrolled at least part-time in college, communitg college, or a vocational education program

* Emploged at least 80 hours per month {aboul20 hours a u,,eek)

* Participating in a program or activitg to rsmove barriers to emplogment (e.g. ajob training program, applging forjobs ai ajob training center)

t Unable to do ang ofthose things because ofa medical condition

To be part of this program, there are a few other responsibilities of goung adults:

* Sign up for the program . Young aduhs will sign an agreemenf with lhe 1epartnenl of Heafih and llunan Services DlllJg to participate in tlw progran.

* Meet regularlg with an lndependence Coordinator. lndependence Coordinators willhelp goung adufts identifg and neet their indiidualgods.

* Aitend permanencg review hearings once a Uear and case revieuJs tr,r.rice a gear. The purpose o{ pernanencg lvarings and case reviews is lo nake

sure goung aduhs are getling whal fheg need {ron lhe progran and fhaf t'hings are going well.

* Participate in other program requirements. 7HHS nag have sone addiliond requirenenls {or goung aduhs in fhe progran, such as clnosing sa{e housing and

slaging in regular contacl wilh their lndependence Coordinafor.

Proouu Hroruorrs
* fhis new program u.rill begin sometime after Januarg l,2Ol4. lf gou aged out of foster care or u,,ere discharged to independent living,

gou can continue receiving services and support up to age 21, as long as gou meet eligibilitg requirements.

t lt is up to the goung adult. The program is voluntarg, so eligible goung adults decide if theg want to participate or not.

i lt is gouth-direoted. Services are designed to help goung adults meet theh individual goals.

* Young adults oan ohange their minds. lf goung adults decide to leave the program, theg can still come back in later. lf goung adults

decide not to sign up right awag, theg can sign up ang iime before theg turn 21.

I . ,,i i , r1;;:, .,:. ; r,:r'j{:.i.i.i,i.ii r \!i;l n0at)plageed.arg/chi{dren$tranfrlrar ":i 
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FAQs:
When oan I sign up for the program?

Right notu, D[{HS is uaiting for approval from the federal government to move forward u.rith the program in Nebraska. DHHS will implement the program

wilhin 60 dags of getting that approval. This ulll happen sometime after Januarg l,2ol4.

Hou do lsign up for the program?

As soon as the program starts, the first step is to sign an agreement uith Dttt{S to receive ssrvicss. For details about this, contact gour caseworker, gour

guardian ad litem, gour local DIIUS offioe, or Nebraska Applosoed's lntake and lnformetion Line et l-8OO-845-3746.

Can limmediatelg enter the program urhen mg oase is olosed?

Yes. (,t)hen the program starts, eligible goung adults can sign up for the program before their foster care case is closed so theg can immediatelg start

receiving services.

What if lsign up for the program and ohange mg mind?

Young adults can exit the program at ang time. And ifsomething is not going right, there are things gou can do to make the program ruork better for gou.

For example, goung adults are encouraged to speak out and talk to their lndependence Coordinator, bring the issue up during a case review or permanencg

revieu.r hearing, request that an attorneg or CASA volunteer be appointed to them, request an extra permanencg review hearing, notifg $eirjudge, speak to

someons else at O[-{IJS, or contact Nebraska Appleseed's lntake and lnformation Line at l-8OO-845-3746.

What if I don't sign up for the progrem before I leave foster oarc?

You don't have to sign up right aurag. Eligible goung adults can sign up for the program ang time before theg hurnZl.

Mg oase uras olosed to independent living before lturned 19. Oan lstillsign up for the program?

You have to be 19 to participate in the program, but it doesn't matter hour old gou uere urhen gour case was closed to independent living. As long as gou meet

the eligibilitg requirements, gou can sign up for the program when gou do turn 19.

I r.uas put in a foster home or group home through theJuvenileJustioe sgstem. Am I eligible for the program?

ln order to be eligible for the progrmr, gouth have to have had an abuse/neglect case. [f gou were duallg ad,pdicated (in other urords, if gou had both an

abuse/neglect case and ajuvenileystice case), gou urould be eligible for the program. Check ulth gour caseworker, gour 0AL, or someone else at 0llHS if
gou're not sure about gour case.

What housing options urould lhave in the program?

Young adults u.rill u.rork with thsir lndependence Coordinator to decide u.rhich housing option is right for them. llousing options for this prograr include:

* Foster familg homes (either relative or non-relalive)

* Supervised independent living settings (e.g. renting an aparlment or house either alone or with a roommale, college dorm, living urith relatives or friends, elc)

* lfnecessarg due to developmental level or a medical condition, an institulion or group home. Young adults who are in a group home when theg age oul can also

choose to stag there lemporarilg, until theg can transilion to a more independent setting.

lrhat does "gear-round housing support" mean, and houl does it urork?

ln this program, goung adults u.rho aged out of foster care will receive housing support in the form of monthlg stipends (pagments). fhe amount of the stipend

will be at least the samo as the monthlg foster care maintenance pagment from r,uhen the goung person was still in foster care. lf a goung adult is living in a

foster home or group home, the stipend uill continue to be provided to the foster familg or group home. lfa goung adult is living in a supervised independent

living setting (see question above for details), all or part ofthe stipend mag come diroctlg to the goung adult. Decisions about how to handle the stipend in

those cases are made on an individual basis.

Hour often rrrould lneed to meet urith the lndependenoe Ooordinator or other people on mg oase?

Mon$lg face-to-face meetings uith gour lndependence Coordinator are required, although extra contact mag be needed. Young people in the program also

attend one case revier.r.r (involving gour lndependence Coordinator, another profossional, and people gou think should bs there) and one permanencg rovieur

hearing (involving gour lndependence Coordinator, ajudge or other person appointed bg the court, and other people gou think should be there) each gear.

Aside from that, contact with gour lndependence Coordinator depends on gour own individual needs.
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lrlhat [s the AffordabLe Care Act (ACAX

The ACA is a federal act that was signed into law by President Obama in 2010 to moke sure
that all Americans are oble to have affordable health insurance coveroge. One part of the ACA
focuses specifically on youth aging out of foster care. Beglnning Jonuary l, 2014, young
odults who oged out of the foster care system will be oble to recelve Medicaid
coveroge untll they are 26.

Young adults will get the full benefits of Medicoid, including:

{ Screening, prevention, and early intervention services
r' Diagnostic services and treatment for physical and mental health conditions
,/ Dental ond vision care

5o Nho Does [t Cove,r?

Stortlng on January l, 2014, you will be ellgible for Medicald if you oged out of
foster care ond wete covered by Medicaid at the time you exited the system.

IMPORTANT NOTE: Nebraska has decided fhaf young people musf have aged out
af 19 in order to get fhis coverage. So far, if looks like youth whose cdses are
closed before fhey furn 19 will nof be covered. If you have questions abouf fhis,
confact Nebraska Appleseed's Intake and Informafion Line af t-8OO-845-3746.

If you are still in foster core: Before your case is closed, talk to your coseworker,
guardian ad litem, judge, and other professionals on your case to make sure you will be covered.
Be aware that if your case is closed before you turn 19, you will likely not be considered eligible
for this coverage.

Soun4s Greatl llor,.r Do I Learn ldore?

At this time, details about how young adults will sign up for this part of the ACA are still being
worked out. If you think you might be eligible, contacf the DHHS Medicoid Division at
1-855-632-7633, 402-473-7000 (in Lincoln), or 40?-595-1178 (in Omaha). Or, you can downlood
an electronic application for Medicaid at public-dhhs.ne.qov/Forms/DisplayPDF.ospx?item=3067
(make sure to onswer Question 16, which asks whether you were in foster care at age 18 or
older). You can also tolk with your local Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS)

office or a professional at a nearby free health clinic, community health cenler, community
mental health center, or homeless shelter obout opplying.

To stoy updoted, keep checklng ln wlth:
Nebras4a's DHHS at www.dhhs.ne.qov or

ned i c a id. gov/ A fford a b I ec a reAc f / p rovi s i ons / E I i g i b i I i f v. h tm I

Nebraska Appleseed at www.neappleseed.orq
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I trras on the run *rhen ruy case ,^ras closed. Aru I stltl, eli,gi,bte?
As long as your foster care case was still open when you were l8 or 19, you had Medicaid when you aged out,
and you're nol 26 yet, you should be eligible for Medicaid starting on January l, 2014. Contact one of the
places listed under fhe "l-low Do I Learn More?" secfion to find out for sure.

What [f I wrove out of the state?
Sfates are only required to provide this type of Medicoid to young adults who oge out of that state's foster
care system. They can provide coveroge to young adults who aged out in a different state, but they don't
have to. Thus, you could lose your coverage if you move into another state. If you're thinking of moving to
another state, you should contact that state's DHHS to see what their policy on this is.

L aged. out of foster care i.n another state. Ana I eli,gibte?
States are onl,y required to provide this type of Medicaid to young adults who age ouf of that state's foster
care system. So far, Nebraska does not plan to cover young adults who aged out of care in a different
state. If you aged out in another state, contact Nebraska Appleseed's Intake and Information Line of l-
800-845-3746 with questions or for additional informotion.

Nhat i,f I get a rai,se a[ ,^rork?
It doesn't matter if your income changes. As long as you aged out of foster core (or were in care al age
l8), had Medicaid when you aged oul, and you're nol 26 yet, you will be able to be covered by Medicaid
starting on January l,2Ol4.

l'm atrvrost P6. Can I sti.Ll get ltedicaid. i.n January ol 2o1+?
It may depend on how Nebraska decides to implement this law, but you will probably be able to enroll in
Medicaid in Jonuary of 2Ol4 os long as you oged out of foster care (or were in care when you were l8), hod
Medicaid when you aged out, and you're nol 26 yet. However, you will lose coverdge when you turn 26 if you
oren'f eligible for Medicaid in another way (e.g. bosed on your income, if you are pregndnt or parenting, or if
you have a disability). Talk to someone at DHHS to find out if you will be eligibte for a different category of
Medicaid when you turn 26 and, if so, how you can opply.

I cras ad.opted. or ehtered. a guarAi,anshi.p. Wttl, the ACA hetp me?
If your adoptive parent has insurance, you can stay on their insurance until you turn 26. We are not yef
sure whether youth who entered into a guardionship will be able to stay on their guordian's insuronce. (If
you have questions about thot, contact your attorney, your guardian od litem, or the Nebraska Appleseed
Intake and Information Line at 1-800-845-3745.) If you're unable to access insurance through your
adoptive parent or guardian, other parts of the ACA may be able to help you. You moy qualify for Medicaid
if you are pregnont, a parent, or disobled, depending on your income. If Nebraska takes the opportunity to
expand Medicaid coverage, you could qualify for Medicaid based on your income alone or get tax credits to
help you pay for private insurance. To find out if you might qualify, contact one of the places listed under
the "How Do I Learn Mote?" section.

ldq case *ras ctosed./I ,^ras di.scharged to i,ndependent ti.vi,ng before I turlred 18,. Wi,tt
the ACA \eLp me?

If Nebraski takes the opportunity to expand Medicaid coverage, you could qualify for Medicaid based on
your income alone or get tax credits to help you pay for private insurance. To find out if you might qualify
for Medicaid, contact one of the places listed under the "How Do I Learn More?" secfion on the bottom of
the first poge.
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